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much just now. Let me try to
put this simply.

Letter
from the
Minister

Having secured our salvation
by His death and Resurrection and Ascension back to
our Father and His Father,
Jesus has been exalted,
praised and adored by the
glorious company of heaven
who are - angels, saints,
martyrs, those who have
come through great tribulation, the long line and patient
army of believers, a great
multitude of those who were
the last and the least on
earth but trusted Him for
their next slice of bread or
cup of water, children from
every nation who were lost,
damaged, abused, traumatised and killed by adults,
those who because of Him
gave and did not count the
lost, fought for His kingdom
and did not worry about
their wounds, who toiled and
did not look for rest, and

Dear friends
I hope when you read this,
our lockdown will be over or
just a day or 2 still to go and
the end of it clearly in sight,
like the sun rising over the
hills.
Pentecost is the long season
in the Church’s calendar from
the day of Pentecost, this
year May 31st, until the
1st Sunday in Advent, 29th
November. In this season we
celebrate Christ has ascended to the Father and as Acts
2: 37 informs us, that He has
been exalted and the Father
has given Him the Holy Spirit
to give to us.
Don’t let the complicated and
wonderful mystery of the
Trinity boggle your mind too
3

learn about life and about
the Kingdom of God. It is the
Holy Spirit who leads us into
all truth. It is the Holy Spirit
who confirms our adoption
into God’s family and it is
the Holy Spirit who seals our
identity as the daughters
and sons of Almighty God
and we rightly, but with
eternal privilege call Him
“Abba Father”.

those who laboured at
home, in their place of work,
in their church and community and laboured on yet
again only for the sake of
doing His will. All these
around the exalted Jesus
worship and, as He said,
watch as the returning Son
of God, all authority on
Heaven and on earth is given
again to Him, he with the Father’s good pleasure and the
Holy Spirit’s consent pours
out the Spirit on “all flesh”.

And we do all this by faith.
Our editor, the always immaculate Frank Stacey, has
given this edition of the Bell
Press the theme of “Faith”.

And from Pentecost Sunday
until Advent we celebrate
the Person and work of the
Holy Spirit; filled with the
Spirit; baptised in the Spirit,
walking by the Spirit, living in
the power of the Holy Spirit
and worship led by the Holy
Spirit.

Peter teaches (1 Peter 1)
that we go through the
world shielded by God: our
faith is the shield God gives
us and gets us through
many griefs caused by all
kinds of trials by putting our
faith to work.

It is the Holy Spirit who
teaches us all things we ever
4

Faith is a gift, a shield given
to us and as trials strike us,
the shield of faith not only
protects us but is itself
proved real, real faith.

We are to believe, to have
faith.
And this “gift” / “faith” is in
the fact of the Resurrection
of Jesus from the dead.
So, because Jesus is risen,
having faith in the
Resurrection…

Here’s an image that helps
me:
Your windshield on your car
is there to protect you as you
travel through this world /
this life. The windshield is
given to you. But it is only
put to work as you climb behind the steering wheel and
drive into the trials and tribulations that hit the car’s
shield. You have faith in the
shield the manufacturer
made.

* according

to Paul, puts out
all the fiery arrows sent
from hell (Ephesians 6)
and makes us acceptable
to God (Romans 5 and
Philippians 3).

* according

to Peter, gets us
through all kinds of grief
(1 Peter 1).

* according

to whoever
wrote the letter to the
Hebrews (11 v 6), faith is
needed to please God.
Without it you cannot
come to Him unless you
believe in Him.

God has made “faith” which,
by the way, Peter says is
more valuable than gold and
it never wears out; God gives
us this gift called “faith”. It is
a gift from the Holy Spirit.

* according

to Jesus, has unlimited immeasurable
power because even faith
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myself and you; and you
should pray for yourself and
me) to:

as small as a mustard seed
can move a mountain into
the sea
(Matthew 17:20). And
Jesus wonders, if when He
returns, He will find faith
on earth (Luke 18:8).

Be filled with the Holy Spirit
* For

* according

to John, faith is
what makes us overcomers as “we overcome the
world” by faith (1 John
5:4). Paul told the Romans
we can reign in life
(Romans 5: 17).

our faith to be increased, to grow.

If you’re a driver, I’m sure
this has happened to you as
it has happened to me.
You’re going along merrily
and a bee hits the windshield. The noise bothers
you and the debris of what’s
left of the bee is ugly. You
don’t get out of the car and
never drive again. Faith gets
rattled but is made stronger.

You can see why the disciples of Jesus cried out “Oh
Lord increase our
faith!” (Luke 17:5).
Dear BPC, you know this but
I am happy to remind
you. Jesus said the Father
will give His Holy Spirit to all
who ask (Luke 11: 13).

Then a stone is flicked up
from a truck in front and it’s
a loud sound and leaves a
chip, even a crack. Windshields are made for that, for
the tough times, rough
roads. Again, we don’t get
out and never go in a car
again. Instead we marvel

It is clear to me that we
should always be praying for
each of us (I should pray for
6

renew my faith, please”. He
will. He loves to give us faith
in the fact of the Resurrection, the completed work of
Christ Jesus.

at the strength of the
windshield and we give
thanks for the shield, the
shield of faith, a precious
gift from the Holy Spirit.

We’ve got to put faith to
work.

For those wanting to say
“But Rod, sometimes the
shield is smashed! What
then about our faith?” Well,
you replace the windshield
of the car. And so too with
faith when it is in pieces. We
go back to God, the manufacturer, and ask: “Lord,

Over to you and me.
Never forget: Your minister
loves you.
Yours,
in Christ Jesus.
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Worker’s Day
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21st Ascension Day
31st Global day of Prayer
Pentecost Sunday

”Until now I never why you got so excited
when someone walked past the house.”
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BPC LOCKDOWN FEEDING
As I am sure nobody can have
missed, the lockdown period has
resulted in an increase in the number of people going hungry. At
BPC we are doing our part to relieve some of that hunger.

distributed by MES. Meals are being made for the use of BPC pastoral care for congregation members
needing assistance.
Needs keep growing as the lockdown continues, and as the need
grows, so the output from the
kitchen is growing to meet that
need. Cooking is happening 7
days a week. The collaboration
between MES and BPC has been
amazing. MES is so grateful to us
for helping them in the truly noble,
and often thankless, task of helping the homeless during these
strange and difficult times.

In answer to the need, Session approved a proposal to feed the
homeless who are being housed at
Safe space during the lockdown.
To limit the risk of exposure to
Covid-19 the feeding team was limited to Dr Paul Botha and Joshua
van Zijl. They started cooking from
the beginning of the lockdown (26
March) and as of 26 April, they
have made 9,300 meals.

The word is out that BPC is feeding
during the lockdown and a number of strangers have arrived with
donations of food items. There
have been donations from the
congregation earmarked for feeding during the lockdown – if you
are one of those who has donated
you can be assured that your donations are being put to excellent
use. Dot Lamb

MES is receiving breakfast daily
and delicious hot meals at weekends and public holidays for the
70+ homeless people housed at
Safe Space. Muffins were provided
to celebrate the birthday of one of
the homeless. Every day hearty
soup is being made to help those
being assisted by Elim Night Shelter. Wholesome meals are also
being provide to others in need,
9
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CLIMATE CHANGE
While I write we are in the midRiverine Rabbit

dle of the Covid 19 lockdown, a
difficult time for all of us. There
is clearly a link between Covid
19 and climate change because
the WHO (World Health Organisation) has long warned that
climate change is likely to

find out more about each one

create, increase, or spread

and learn about local conser-

dangerous disease. But it was

vation efforts – some here in

difficult for me in my available

Cape Town!

preparation time, to find infor-

Endangered animals – there’s

mation on the subject (Covid 19

more to this than rhinos!

and climate change link) that

Albert Einstein, in all his scien-

would be interesting and help-

tific glory once said, ‘Our task

ful but not too technical. Apolo-

must be to free ourselves… by

gies for that – I will have it

widening our circle of compas-

ready for you in the June issue

sion to embrace all living crea-

of Bell Press.

tures and the whole of nature

Instead I’ve chosen to highlight

and its beauty.’ This is not a

another issue of climate

difficult task in South Africa,

change - vulnerable animals in

seeing as we have such a mag-

South Africa and I encourage

nitude of inspiring creatures

the children (and parents) to

that live in our midst.
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Cape Vulture

to raise awareness around

IUCN Red List sta-

them. They launched a breed-

tus: Vulnerable

ing and rehabilitation project

We easily underestimate the

fairly recently and the first cap-

importance of vultures, perhaps

tive bred vulture chick hatched

because the term in itself has

on 1 September last year at the

quite a negative connotation.

Johannesburg Zoo.

But the essence of being a vul-

Cheetah

ture is to clean up, and there-

IUCN Red List sta-

fore, do good. By eating off car-

tus: Vulnerable

casses they prevent diseases

No one can deny the grace and

from spreading amongst the

beauty of the fastest land ani-

animal kingdom. Cape Vultures

mal on earth. These beauties

are only found in Southern Afri-

have been the subject of count-

ca, limiting the already decreas-

less incredible wildlife images,

ing population.

with their dark tear stains and
perfectly spotted agile bodies.

Major threats

Unfortunately, many farmers

Loss of habitat, electrocution on

don’t feel the same because

pylons or collision with cables

cheetahs are smart enough to

and unintentional poisoning.

know that a sheep is a much
easier catch than an antelope

Current conservation efforts

on the run. Many farmers end

VulPro is one of the leading

up poisoning, shooting or trap-

Cape Vulture conservation or-

ping the cheetah culprits.

ganisations in the country. They
aim not only to conserve and

Major threats Farmer-predator

protect Cape Vultures but also

conflict, loss of habitat.
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Current conservation efforts

anywhere else in the world,

Cheetah Outreach in Somerset

making it incredibly vulnerable

West and the Cheetah Conser-

to habitat loss.

vation Fund in Namibia are but
two organisations that are dedi-

Major threats

cated to conserving cheetahs in

Loss of habitat due to cultiva-

their natural habitat. Both have

tion and livestock farming.

active guard dog programmes
that place Anatolian shepherd

Current conservation efforts

dogs on farms to chase away

The Endangered Wildlife Trust

predators. As cheetahs aren’t

runs a very active riverine rab-

aggressive animals, they’ll ra-

bit conservation pro-

ther find dinner somewhere

gramme that aims to conserve

else than face a physical con-

the biodiversity of the Karoo

frontation. These programmes

region. They also encourage

have proven to be very success-

private landowners to partici-

ful.

pate in conservation stewardship.

Riverine Rabbit
IUCN Red List status: critically
endangered
This little nocturnal rabbit can

https://www.getaway.co.za/
environment/conservationenvironment/10-endangeredanimals-south-africa-can-help/

only be found in the Karoo regions and is currently the most
endangered mammal in South

Mandy Botsis

Africa. It only lives in the deep
silt flood plains of seasonal Karoo rivers and can’t be found
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DIE SEWE SKEPPINGSDAE
Geskryf in sewe dae van afsondering
DAG EEN

DAG DRIE

Op die eerste duister dag
het Hy
hom vir alles voorberei:
vir dít wat swart en donker
was
waar nog geen lig wat flonker was.
Sy beeld sou oor die donker
sweef
waar niks nog roer waar niks
nog leef.
Toe sweef Hy voort
en in sy vlug
roer hy sy hand
en daar was
lig.

En op die derde dag
het Hy
die aarde en die see
geskei;
die land versier
met tikkies groen
met lelies
en met soetlemoen.
En só het Hy ‘n tuin berei
vir die brose mens om in te
bly.
DAG VIER
En op die vierde dag
het Hy
ligte oor die swart
versprei:
ligte oor ‘n firmament
met geen begin
en sonder end.
Komete,
sterre,
son
en maan;
glad te groot
om te verstaan.

DAG TWEE
En op die tweede dag
sou Hy
die waters
van die waters skei,
en sonder einde
sonder end
die
Eindelose firmament.
15

Nou kyk ons op
en weet gewis
hoe nietig klein
ons almal is.

agteros en bobbejaan
oerang-oetang, likkewaan
met nuwe lewe
onbegrens
en toe oplaas
skep hy
die Mens.

DAG VYF
En op die vyfde dag
het Hy
sy vingers
oor die land laat gly
oor die land en oor die see
en uit sy hand kom lewe
mee:
meeue wat die son omkring
mossies wat die dag besing
walvis, seekat en dolfyne
jellievis en pikkewyne.
Alles alles
wys sy mag
op daardie
vyfde Skeppingsdag.

DAG SEWE
Toe was dit klaar
en als voltooi
en als was goed
en als was mooi:
mens en dier
en voël en vis.
Die tyd was daar
om nou te rus.
En Hy was bly,
maar ook verdrietig Sy Mensekind
sou als vernietig.

Philip De Vos
Kaapstad
27 Maart – 2 April 2020

DAG SES
En op die sesde dag
het Hy
nuwe skeppings
voorberei:
die olifant en miere
en die dieretuin se diere
kameelperd en kameel
wat die groenigheid kom
deel;
16

South Africans. Personally I
actually can’t wait to go back to
school even though it is very
tiring. I even miss my teachers!
I have also realised that I have a
thing for making pancakes to
avoid my school work.

Youth
Zone
For this month I asked some of
our learners and students to
share their experiences of lockdown with us. Please pray for our
young people who are struggling
with uncertainty about their
educations and futures.

Arwen Lehmann, Grade 10,
Herschel Girls’ School
Lockdown has been rather
frustrating and tough to say the
least. Not being able even to
walk outside your house or see
your friends is tedious and emotionally draining. Now we sit in
our houses with practically
nothing to do. We started online
school on Monday, 6 April. As
surprising as it may sound,
online school does help with isolation in the sense that it keeps
you busy and distracted for a
few hours. Most teachers do go
easy on you with the workload
which makes school a little more
bearable. Working at your own
pace makes you less stressed
throughout the day and makes
you feel more in control. All in
all, if you do your work at a reasonable pace and stick to a daily
routine, lockdown can be a little

Zena Ngubane, Grade 9, Stellenberg High
Quarantine. I’ve typed it so much
that it automatically fills it in for
me. It has really been an experience for my family and me. It's
very difficult for me to actually
do all the work my school has
given me because I honestly just
want to sleep - something I don’t
get much of when I go to school.
I even need to remind myself to
practice my SMK [choir] music
before Andre blows a fuse on us.
I’ve had more time to watch all
my TV shows, but am still fitting
in educational documentaries
because why not? I’ve also
realised how much I value some
friendships now that I can’t see
any of my friends. It’s very sad
that I can’t see my best friend on
her birthday, but I know this
lockdown is for the best for
17

also have a lot of work to do but
do not have access to any
resources.

more tolerable.
Mika Stassen, Grade 12, La
Rochelle Girls’ High

I can definitely say that the
lockdown has taught me to appreciate the small things in life
and never to take anything for
granted, because things can
change in the blink of an eye.
I firmly believe that God is in
control and that we all need to
be mindful of what we read. We
need to "feed our faith" and not
our fear.

During this time of uncertainty,
I have found myself asking the
same question over and over
again: "Why? Why is something
so terrible and frightening happening?" This question had been
bothering me for a couple of days
until the lady in charge of our
SCA sent us a video in which she
said something that has stuck
with me and given me a sense of
calmness. "You have a choice.
You can choose to read things
that feed your fear or you can
read things that feed your
faith." God is in control.

Alice Kanyerere,
B.Sc.Biotechnology II, UWC
2020 started out with a promise
of a better year filled with less
stress and more joyous moments, but, sadly, here we are.
To a certain extent, prayers
for a less stressful year were
answered, because in this period
we get to be with our families
and to work from home. I am enjoying that part very much, but
the same cannot be said for
people who are stuck with
abusers. I am definitely grateful
for this lockdown. In the last
week of term, I had 4 tests
scheduled, with a lot of practical
sessions, and I was running

The lockdown has made me
realise what we take for granted
- something as simple as going
for a walk outside with my parents. It has also made me realise
how privileged we are to be able
to go to school. As matric learners we are under quite a bit of
pressure at the moment with
our prelims and NSC exams
approaching. We are currently
being given work to complete
online. It also makes me realise
how fortunate we are to have
access to these resources as
there are other students who
18

discipline myself to study has
honestly been my biggest
struggle. The lecturers are
sending work that I would’ve
been doing if I was going to
classes, but for some reason it
feels ridiculously much. Sometimes I am even scared to
check my emails. I have all the
time to do the work, but my
body is just not willing to do so.
I keep telling myself I’ll start
tomorrow, but that tomorrow
never comes. It is absurd and
I’m hoping and trying my best
to change that.

strictly on caffeine, so this break
was much needed. My heart does
go out to the Matrics and the first
year students – please let’s keep
them in our prayers. I hope that
in this situation we will take time
just to talk to God and to take
care of ourselves, because sometimes we become so focused on
making other people happy that
we forget about ourselves.
Destine Ticha, B.Nursing II,
UWC
Never did I ever think that something like this would ever happen
(I don’t think anyone did though)
but it did. When the president
made the announcement I
thought, “It’s just 21 days and it’s
for a good cause so we can do
this.” Was I not wrong! The very
first week was a nightmare. I
woke up, ate about 5 times, slept
again, watched movies and it was
still the same day. I think we can
all say we have had a taste of
what it’s like in prison.

As if it wasn’t bad enough, the
lockdown has been extended.
At this point I was really angry.
Not with the government or
with the COVID-19 but with US
as the citizens. Because we
didn’t obey the rules we are
now in a trap for an additional 2
weeks. I only hope that we listen this time around.
But with all this going on, I’m
just truly happy that my family
is safe and healthy. I am grateful that we have a home to live
in and protect ourselves, and
I’m grateful that we have the
essential things that we need to
survive the lockdown.

To make matters worse, the
academic work started coming in.
I thought I could study by myself,
but I was so wrong. Being able to
19

I’m honestly just grateful to God
for what we have. And as for the
ones who do not have what I
have, I pray that God will be their
provider.

when it will commence. They
have, however, mentioned the
possibility of our not writing
surgery exams if our class marks
are high enough. If this does
happen, it will be a first for our
faculty. As for the rest of the
year, we would’ve had three
weeks’ holiday after our exams
before starting our medical
blocks in hospital. The holiday
has fallen away completely and
the worry now is that we won’t
be able to graduate on the 12th
of December and start working
on the 1st of January as we will
not be able to finish all our remaining clinical blocks.

Tamsyn Swart, MBChB VI,
Stellenbosch University
I had just arrived at a friend’s
house in Onrus for a study break
before our surgery finals when
the lockdown was announced.
The lockdown meant that I
would’ve stayed just one week
longer than originally planned
and therefore I decided not to go
home but rather to stay and
study in Onrus. Now, with the
lock down extension, I find myself “stuck” in Onrus, but, wow, I
feel blessed! What a beautiful
place to be locked down in. We
are situated right at the sea so
the view and sea breeze are
helping everyone to maintain
their sanity. We are also getting
creative, not only with drawing
and painting, but with exercise
routines in the garden, and we
are aiming to start learning a
new language this week.

I have learnt through this weird
experience that we are all living
through that in the end everything works out just okay and
that worrying about it now
doesn’t make a difference to
the end result. I believe I will
graduate this year, but, more
importantly, I believe that,
ironically, our country will be
more united when we all step
out of our homes at the end of
this long period of isolation.

As for my studies, my final
surgical exams were supposed
to start on the 9th of April. Our
faculty has not been able to give
us any further information as to

Estelle Strydom
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Did you
Know?

John, put to death with the
sword.”
John was known as the Beloved Disciple. He is mentioned in many places in the
New Testament. He was a
man of action; and a man
with an explosive temper
and an intolerant heart. His
second name was Boanerges, which means son of
thunder. His father was a
successful businessman and
relatively well-off, so some
scholars suggest that he felt
above the rest.

The lives of the Apostles:
James and John
This month we’ll explore the
lives of another two brothers
who were Jesus’ disciples:
James and John. They were
the sons Zebedee and Salome. They were fishermen
who lived in Bethsaida, Capernaum and Jerusalem and
close friends of Simon Peter.
The New Testament tells us
very little about James. He
was a forgiving and courageous man living in the shadow of John. A man of extraordinary faith, he was the first
of the twelve to become a
martyr when he was beheaded by Herod: Acts 12:1-2 tells
us: “it was about this time
that Herod arrested some
who belonged to the church,
intending to persecute them.
He had James, the brother of

However, he mellowed with
time. In the latter part of his
life, he had forgotten everything, including his ambition
and explosive temper, except
the Lord’s command of love.
He and Peter acted together
in the ministry, but Peter was
always the spokesman for
the band.
John wrote the Gospel of
John, I John, II John, III John
21

and the book of Revelation.
He preached among the
churches of Asia Minor but
was banished to the Isle of
Patnos where he was eventually freed and died of natural
causes. It is said that an at-

tempt was made on his life
by giving him a poisoned
chalice but God spared him.
[Source: https://
bibleinfo.com]
Myf Steynberg

Hold faithfulness and sincerity as first principles—
Mother Theresa
Faith keeps the person who keeps the faith—Mother Theresa
If you can’t feed a hundred people, then just feed one –
Mother Theresa

Faith is taking the first step even when you don’t see the whole
staircase. – Martin Luther King, Jr.
The greatest legacy one can pass on to one’s children and grandchildren is not money or other material things accumulated in
one’s life, but rather a legacy of character and faith. –
Billy Graham

Few are they who by faith touch Him; multitudes are they who
throng about Him.- St Augustine

!

KINDLY SUBMIT ALL ARTICLES
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Ultimate
Strange
Views

remind himself that good
happenings of the past can
also make him happy. He also
does not understand that the
positive things which he still
enjoys everyday could and
should make him happy. I am
thinking of sitting him down to
explain that if he cuts out the
desire to go for a walk, he will
be happier. Will he understand
that desires can only be realised if circumstances allow it.
Now is not the time to dwell on
things which we used to do because it will only make you unhappy.

I don’t have to explain under
which circumstances and
conditions I am writing this –
we are all under the same
umbrella. It is the end of week
two and the only being in our
home which is not happy is
Lex, my buddy dog. Twice a
day he gets up from his soft
bed to rest his face on my desk
with a long sigh. Well, more
than one sigh. He is unhappy
and longs for his walks on the
green strips where he chases
the guinea fowls. I can see the
unhappiness in his eyes when
he sees how Danel and I, quite
happily, potter in and around
the house with our permanent
shaky, and mostly painful legs.
Lex does not understand that
happiness is a state of mind
and not necessarily the same
as the joy which he experiences when I open the front gate
for his daily walks.

So, I sat him down this morning under the palm tree to talk
to him. It is an absolutely
perfect day, cloudless and not
a breath of wind. Our two
resident Cape robins are sitting
in their favourite protea bush,
the family of muisvoëls are
eyeing me from the Hibiscus
bush, ready to tackle the new
leaves on my granadilla bush.
At first Lex was more interested in licking his feet, but I
persisted by explaining that

Because he’s a dog he cannot
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happiness is not a permanent
state of mind. But that he
should be happy because I, his
dear friend, am happy and that
I stay happy by doing creative
things that I find pleasure in.
At this stage he was looking into
my eyes, which was a good
sign. It did look if he understood when I said that he was
creative, earlier that morning,
to get the last of the peanut
butter out of the 800g plastic
container and that he looked
happy then. I kept going with
ideas such as that he should be
content with his life and stop
daydreaming about the “good
old normal” days. For many
dogs, dropped at welfare kennels, these normal days might
never return whereas his will.
I told him that his biggest mate,
the mongrel at number 22,
spend two years in welfare
kennel before his current
owners adopted him. “Now
isn’t that something to be
thankful for Lex”, I rubbed it in.
He was still eyeing with both
eyes, so I carried on that he

shouldn’t blame me for his
unhappiness and rather set
some new goals for himself
such as being able to scare the
black cat off the wall who, just
sits looking at him. Instead of
worrying that the cat does not
want to jump back into his own
yard, he must be thankful that
there is a cat which antagonises
him.
Life is full of small mercies like
me discovering a long-lost book
by Peter Baxter on the history
of Rhodesia; why does he not
go sniff around in our shed –
there could just be a squeaky
toy or ball which he hasn’t seen
for a long time. To work on his
emotions, I explained that
many dogs are now isolated in
kennels and that he is with us
who love him. Pointing to
my heart, l explained that, for
humans, being with our loved
ones is something to appreciate
as it brings happiness into our
lives. I told him that by giving
up his daily walks he has been
a good dog to bring his side in
helping me to be obedient
(a word he understands) to the
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current laws. Is it not a nice
feeling to be part of the solution instead of being part of the
problem like so many other
dogs whose owners just won’t
listen. Each day that we don’t
go for a walk is a step nearer to
the solution, which we humans
all pray for and he, as a Christian’s dog should be happy
about it. By this time, he became tired of sitting and lay
down. Great Danes are not
good at sitting on their behinds, they prefer couches,
I persisted by telling him that
he should not only rely on the
outer world (the green strips)
to make him happy but to look
to himself, and to me, for happiness. Does it not give him
pure happiness, and relief,
when I get up at six every
morning, when he yelps like a
Pomeranian, to go out and destroy the geraniums with acidic
liquid. He opened his one eye
when I mentioned that it is
with love that I then feed him
the very best bowl of food with
full cream milk. Trying to get
both eyes open, I then rubbed

it in that I buy full cream milk
just for him, and low fat for
Danel and me. “Now Lex, that
kind of love should make you
happy”? The other eye stayed
closed. It didn’t put me off
and I continued by telling him
that he will not find happiness
by being selfish and that he
should remember some of the
other dogs in the neighbourhood who don’t have nice beds
inside their homes – and who
sleep outside winter and summer. “Look around you Lex”, I
said, “you have a lot to be
thankful for”. I continued
with: “I look after you like my
Father looks after me and that
puts me in a peaceful state of
mind”.
I don’t know if he understood,
but I carried on – at least his
one eye was open – by saying
that I am happy because I have
this wonderful support system
of family, friends and religion. He
has the same well, maybe without a Bible, and it should make
him happy. I reminded him
that he has wonderful cousins
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who love him; Bob, Bugsy and
Kate who are all in the same
boat and what I hear from their
pack leaders, they are all happy
with their loved ones at home
all and every day. Trying to be
a dog whisperer, I told him that
I have learned, during the last
50 years (yes Lex, tomorrow it
is 50 years of habitation with
your human-mother) that a
good and loving relationship in
the home is the beginning of
happiness. I am sure it must
be the same for dogs in which
case he should be a super happy dog because he is loved; for
four years and three months
now.
My talking must have had an
impact because Lex then sat up
and put his paw on my knee
which made me think that my
monologue was sinking in.
With new courage I told him
that humans sometimes have
this mental defect when they
think that money, fancy cars
and big houses bring happiness. But, as a dog, he is free
from such misconceptions in

his quest for happiness. And
then it dawned on me that he
has not been to the veterinary
clinic for four years, so I piled
the fact that good health is a big
reason to be happy. “Look at
me Lex, I walk like Hop along
Cassidy and you run like a Greyhound”.
Thinking about my family’s fourhousehold’s new Zoom communication system, and how happy
these thrice-a-week support sessions make us all, I told him that
he should see my continuous
talking to him as part of his support system in these no-walking
days. And then I threw in a
lockdown fact for good impact;
now that we cannot gather with
our friends and family, healthy
communication is even more
important. And with that Lex
walked off with a wagging tail, to
try and kill another geranium
with uric acid, which made me
think that he now understood
that happiness is achieved in
simple ways.
Watching
God at Work
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Spread The Word
In this surreal time of ‘lockdown’ and social distancing,
may the following prayers,
both written by ministers
associated with the World
Council of Churches, be a
guide and source of comfort
in our own personal time
with Jesus.

Which snatches at our
security,
Stock-piling and panicbuying
That deprives others of the
necessities of life
Protect us from the shortsightedness
Which makes us see the
germ in our own eyes
And ignores the plagues
Of hunger, war and violence
That takes so many lives
each day.

Prayer by Rev. Jan Berry,
Luther King House, Manchester, United Kingdom:
God our refuge, we seek
Your protection
Protect the vulnerable from
illness:
Those who are old and frail,
Weakened by years and
struggle;
Those who care for others
Expending energy and love;
Those for whom inability to
work
Means hardship and
poverty.
Protect us from the greed
and suspicion

Protect us from the isolation
That leads to loneliness and
despair
Denying the interconnectedness
Which links us with one
another
God our refuge
In our panic and fear
May we not lose sight of our
common humanity,
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That makes us one people in
You. Amen.

We will share the table
again, and the banquet and
the party,
Before the astonished gaze
of the empire of the viruses
And of any empire that proposes death and exclusion.
We will fill our cups again
until they overflow
To toast for the new worlds,
Already stripped of their
greed and their thirst for
power,
More aware of being family,
people, humanity.

Prayer by Rev. Gerardo
Oberman, Red Crearte,
Argentina:
A Psalm for this time
The grace of God guides us
We don’t lack and never will
lack anything
He leads us to places of rest
and care
And to drink waters of trust.
He renews our strength
So that we do not abandon
the path of solidarity,
Because it is there, in our
empathy with others,
Where we honour His name.

Surely Your Goodness and
Love
Will follow us every hour of
each journey,
Until we know how to make
this earth of yours
A house in which we can all
live
In our full and rich diversity,
With health, fullness, dignity
Bread, shelter, work and
justice
Forever.

Even though we pass
through polluted streets
And places of possible
contagions,
We will not fear any danger
Because You, Divine
Presence
Maintain the prudent
distance between tenderness and respect,
And that inspires us with
serenity and confidence.

Katie
& Dierdré
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Palm Sunday window art at the
Naidoo’s

BPC AT
HOME
Chaitan and Dad celebrating their
birthdays

Study time at the

The Coetzee’s dressed for dinner
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Coetzee’s

Jennifer Hart broadcasting at my
favourite radio station
AFine Music Radio every Wednesday
09h00 to 12h00

The Fourie’s tackling cabin fever

Marlene Botha is dressing her
friends old dolls during Lockdown

Germain Owen celebrating her
birthday during lockdown
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HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW MZANZI?
(EXTRACTS FROM SUNDAY TIMES 26 APRIL 2020)
1. What is the colour of the neutral wire in a typical South African
plug?
2. At which hospital did Dr Chris Barnard perform the world’s first
successful heart transplant?
3. After whom was Stellenbosch named?
4. I you had a vial of urine and an African clawed frog in the
1940’s, what would you most likely be doing?
5. What is the title of Nelson Mandela’s autobiography?
6. Which South African group have had hits with Doo Be Doo, I’d
Like and Pot Belly?
7. Name the town in Namibia that remained part of South Africa
till 1994?
8. Who played the role of Cetswayo in the 1964 film Zulu?
9. What B word is a popular South African term, originating form
Zulu, for a hangover?
10. Which South African comedian is nicknamed “The Cousin”?
11. Who designed the Union buildings in Pretoria?
12. I come from three generations of academics and I have a PhD
in education. I’ve been minister of home affairs, education, higher
education, and science & technology, but I’m currently minister of
international relations. Who am I?

???
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A BIT OF SILLINESS
I just finished a movie about angling. I was in charge of casting.

If anyone needs an ark, I happen to Noah guy.
Why did Noah have to disciple the chickens on the Ark. Because
they kept using fowl language.

Did you hear about the dyslexic devil worshipper.
I’m hiding inside a letter box for my own safety today. Please
keep me posted.

I've only had my new golf socks for a day and already I've got a
hole in one.
I wanted to tell a golf joke but it was well below par and I had a
fairway to go or so a little birdie told me.

Saw a sign on the train saying "Please give this seat to an elderly
person". So I unscrewed it and took it to my granddads house.
I got caught running at the swimming pool today. The lifeguard
issued me with a Speedo ticket.
If I ever had the money, I would buy an airplane , just so I could
hear the salesman say “ would you like to keep the hanger?”

ANSWERS: 1. Blue 2. Groote Schuur 3. Simon van der Stel 4.
Testing for pregnancy 5. Long Walk to Freedom 6. Freshly Ground
7. Walvis Bay
8. Mangosuthu Buthelezi 9. Babalas 10. Barry
Hilton 11. Sir Herbert Baker 12. Naledi Pandor
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ACCOMMODATION
Lavender Cottage in McGregor
offers a tranquil stay at the top
end of the village in its
Thyme Out Self-catering and
Rosemary & Thyme B&B units.
Contact Mariana on 023 625 1060 /
082 871 1114; mariana@joyofgiving.co.za
Domestic Worker Training
Domestic Bliss: Accredited Superior Training Academy offers
training for Domestic Workers in
1) Elementary/Advanced Cooking; 2) Baking;
3) Household Management;4) Laundry Skills;
5) Child Care; and 6) Home Based Care (Frail Care)
2

Enquiries: 021 948 0117/0829764070
info@domesticblissct.co.za
26 Vrede Street, Unit 4, Vrede Park
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Avon Products
Contact Kim on 0721900226
for all the latest specials.
Very reasonable prices.

Wills drafted free for BPC members
only. Please contact Van der Linde
Attorneys 021 949 3619
for an appointment.

Jan Viljoen is willing to HOUSE SIT AND/OR
PET SIT while you are away from home especially over School Holidays.
Contact Ian on 0748402030.

Knitted Items
Elize Visser knits beautiful scarves,
fingerless gloves and warm bedsocks.
Phone: 0219452896

Painter - Marcel 083 658 1609

Cakes - Jenny Gaillard makes cakes
for special occasions: weddings,
21st birthdays etc. Call her on
(H)0219499205 or 0741961946

Painting indoors and out, waterproofing,
high pressure hose cleaning & tiling.
Good references!

City Flooring - We specialise in
laminated flooring and carpeting.
Contact Dirk Bruwer 0832703440

Reliable Technician - Frans vd Merwe
Fixes stoves, fridges, washing machines, etc:
Contact: 0732144694
School Readiness

ONLY RUSKS - Order your bran or
buttermilk rusks @ R50 per packet
of 20 from Erna 072 805 6964

School readiness programme that provides
holistic development for the child to better
equip them before they go to school.
Have fun while developing and learning.

Framing - Alan Raubenheimer from
"Fine Edge" for all your framing needs.
Call 0219140961

Contact Michelle Retief on
0839433058

Builtrite: for all your property needs.

Fitness - HR FITNESS:
Pilates and Toning classes. Wednesday
mornings in the Lingen Street Hall.
Contact Helena Robinson on
0824717288

Contact Matthew Bauermeister on
0794247624 or per Fax 0219793629
m.mb@live.co.za

Proofreading service
Holiday Accommodation Plettenberg Bay:
On the banks of the Keurbooms River.
Modern fully equipped deluxe accommodation.
Sleeps 4 with spacious bedrooms (1 Queen
and 1 twin beds both en-suite).
Excellent rates. Contact Cindy on 0829256414.
www.kriver.co.za

Reasonable rates
and good turnaround time.
I have experience in proofreading newspaper and magazine articles, websites,
blogs, social media and school textbooks.
Contact Cherry on 083 333 1865
or lockbuck@gmail.com
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